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ABOUT USTA COLORADO: 
THE COLORADO TENNIS ASSOCIATION

Founded in 1955, USTA Colorado is a district 
affiliate of the United States Tennis Association, 
and the governing body of tennis in Colorado. Its 
mission is to promote and develop the growth of 
tennis in Colorado, coordinating recreational and 
competitive tennis opportunities for players of all 
ages, abilities, and backgrounds. A not-for-profit 
organization, USTA Colorado invests 100% of its 
resources into growing the game. 

We provide grants to organizations that want to 
introduce tennis to their communities and we of-
fer scholarships to junior players who seek to take 
their game to the next level. We coordinate adult 
league play for more than 33,000 players across 
the state, and offer programs for junior players of 
all ages and abilities. Our sanctioned tournament 
schedule offers more than 170 events this year, in-
cluding opportunities for wheelchair athletes.

We are in the parks. We are in recreation cen-
ters and in private clubs. We are in schools helping 
physical education teachers introduce our kids to a 
game that they can play for a lifetime, keeping them 
fit and healthy. We believe that fundamental tennis 
principles like sportsmanship, hard work and per-
sonal responsibility translate into every area of life. 
Through tennis we are helping people realize their 
potential both on and off the court.

We are more than 23,000 members strong, but 
our scope is not confined to those players alone. We 
represent the nearly 500,000 tennis players in our 
state, providing information and opportunities to 
play for each and every one of them. We reach out 
to all players, including those of diverse cultural 
backgrounds, mentally and physically challenged 
athletes, and under-served communities. Diversity 
and Inclusion is a strategic priority for USTA Colo-
rado and one of our core values. 

usta colorado

USTA COLORADO STAFF
BACK ROW: Dan Lewis, Fritz Garger, Paula McClain, Kurt Desautels, Jason Colter.
FRONT ROW:    Kailey Jonas, Lisa Schaefer, Taylor McKinley, Jarret Sutphin, Kristy Harris, 

Anita Cooper, Jason Rogers. 
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usta Colorado 
Wow, another outstanding year for Colorado due to selfless efforts from the Association’s staff, 

hours of dedication from our volunteers and the involvement of our members statewide. Our state 
is unique, weaving all factions together to create a thriving tennis community.

In 2012, Colorado hosted the National Public Parks Tennis Championships 
(NPPTC) and tallied the 2nd largest participation for this tournament in 
its history (second only to NYC). Denver’s NPPTC was the first to include 
both wheelchair and adaptive events engaging players from all over the 
country and the world. Later in the year we were fortunate to welcome the 
PowerShares event at the Pepsi Center. Tennis aficionados from all over the 
state filled seats in support of tennis legends Michael Chang, Jim Courier, 
Andre Agassi and John McEnroe.

It is always nice to have metrics to show successes for a district. Some of 
the many Colorado highlights:

•  Membership: up 1.5%, Colorado membership makes up 57% of the 
Intermountain Section;

•  Adult League participation: up 5.8%, a significant increase given that 
our District already has one of the largest league programs in the 
country;

•  Junior League participation: up 5.1% / 10 & Under age division league participation up 12.8%
•  10 & Under Initiative: Colorado ranked No. 1 in the Intermountain Section in a number of key 

categories...
 ° Two hundred eighty-six (286) 36-foot and/or 60-foot courts lined;
 ° Three hundred sixty-six (366) attendees/participants in a 10 & Under workshop;
 ° Four hundred ninety-two (492) participants in Junior Team Tennis; 
•  Expanded 10 & Under Team Colorado Program: now two squads, utilizing the 60-foot court 

and orange ball;
•  Once again Colorado exceeded its goals for our Diversity Reception and TennisFest series 

events.
Social Media sites for USTA Colorado tennis launched in 2012 with a new website slated for 2013. 

We are active in the world of FaceBook and Twitter. 
I’d like to personally thank all of you: from the Board of Directors to High School Coaches, 

Tennis Professionals & Facilities, League Players and Tennis Lovers. I encourage you to promote 
growth of the game of tennis and its benefits with friends, co-workers and at your public parks. 
Remember anyone can be a tennis advocate! 

a message from the presidents

TARyn ARCheR – President

Executive Director Fritz Garger
Associate Executive Director Lisa Schaefer
Administrative Assistant Anita Cooper
Accountant Theresa Dickson
Adult League Programs Director/IT Coordinator Jason Rogers
Adult League Coordinator  Kailey Jonas
Adult League Coordinator Taylor McKinley
Adult League Coordinator Jarret Sutphin
Junior Leagues Director Dan Lewis
Community Development Director Kristy Harris
Marketing/Diversity Director Paula McClain
Publications/Communications Director Kurt Desautels
Player Development/Tournament Director  Jason Colter

usta Colorado staff

independent ContraCtors
Information Technology/Technical Support Director Gary Goff
USTA Schools Coordinator Kristy Jenkins
Team Colorado Directors Randy Ross, Carey Brading
Team Colorado Coaches       Simona Bruetting, Marshall Carpenter, 

Leslie Davis, Mary Lynn Garger, 
Mike Humphrey, Rhona Kaczmarczyk, 

Miikka Keronen, Gay West
Star Search      Frank Adams, Tobias Ortegon, 

George Tavarez
Colorado Tennis Advertising Karen Engel

league Coordinators
Junior Leagues/TMI-10U (Northern CO) Cindy MacMaster
Junior Leagues (Southern CO) Mike Humphrey
Adult Leagues (Northern CO) Diane Westlind
Adult Leagues (Southern CO) Jean Orton, Susan Swarmer
Adult Leagues (Mountain) Shelley Freeman
Adult Leagues (Western Slope) Kathy Elliott
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Colorado youth tennis foundation
2012 was my first year as President of the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation (CYTF). 

As such, I would like to extend our appreciation to Eileen Pero, who had been the 
President for the last five years and has served on the CYTF Board for 14 years. Through 
her leadership, a lot has been accomplished for the youth of Colorado 
and we hope to be able to continue her efforts to invest in our youth 
today and into the future.

In 2012, the 12th Annual Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala, 
the Punk Relic Memorial Funds Charity Doubles Tournament and 
Colorado Gives Day continued to be our main vehicles of fundraising 
for the CYTF. But, as in the past three years, the budget ended in a 
deficit, although it was less than all three previous years. However, 
during 2012 several efforts were completed by the Board of Trustees 
to correct this in 2013 which included: 

•  Development of a Multi-Year Financial Plan which identifies spe-
cific funding goals for the Board to accomplish over the next few 
years;

•  Development of an Investment Policy for all the Memorial Funds 
in order to get a higher rate of return on this funds;

•  Filled all vacancies of the Board to the limit allowed by the 
recently revised and approved By-Laws reflecting a more ethnically diverse and 
geographically oriented Board;

•  Developed a tighter relationship with USTA Colorado in order to get more “bang for 
our buck” for both organizations;

•  Establishment of an Affiliated Events Committee to promote and expand the number 
of events and activities hosted throughout the state to raise money for and aware-
ness of the Foundation;

Because of these efforts we were able to increase our funding for the Scholarships 
and Grants program, in 2012, to $22,500 which is a 10% increase over 2011, with the 
intent to increase the program to $27,500 in 2013. In addition, in 2013, the CYTF Board 
of Trustees plans to achieve the following:

•  Increase the participation and effectiveness of the Star Search, the 10 & Under and 
the Schools programs in coordination with USTA Colorado;

•  Continue to work to increase the participation and diversity of all of the existing CYTF 
programs as well as our new programs such as the CYTF Tennis Camp program;

•  Increase the integration of our programs to all youth in all areas of the State of 
Colorado.

The Board looks forward to the tackling the challenges facing them in 2013 and wishes 
to thank all of those who have supported us over the last year and we look forward to 
working with you to continue “Investing in our Youth”.

TOm TALmADge – President

delegates at-large
Taryn Archer (Denver), President
Laurie Anderson (Greeley)
Alden Bock (Evergreen), Vice President
Carolyn Peters (Highlands Ranch)
Rachel Morley (Denver)
Art Rimando (Denver)
Rob Scott (Louisville), Past President
George Tavarez (Castle Rock)
Debbie Yoder (Denver)

regional representatives
Aaron Clay (Western Slope)
Carol Baily (Mountain)
Angela Finan (Boulder), Secretary
Dave Hill (Northern Colorado)
Mike Humphrey (Southern Colorado), Treasurer

special Category Members 
Brett Haberstick (Colorado Tennis Umpires Association)
Nora Harrison (Diversity)
Frank Visciano (Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation)
Ron Steege (U.S. Professional Tennis Association)
Bill Trubey (Wheelchair Tennis)

usta Colorado board of direCtors

Cytf board of trustees
Tom Talmadge, President
Jeremy Behm Meyer
Lisa Harris, Secretary 
Nicole Hola, Vice President
Mary Kawula
Joe Miller, Treasurer
Matt Morr 
Eileen Pero, Past President 
Dennis Ralston  
Randy Ross 
Jeff Salzenstein 
Janice Simpson 
David Van Liere
Clinton Vessels III
Frank Visciano
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volunteer structure
usta Colorado (Colorado tennis assoCiation)
Roles and Working Relationships
(includes CYTF structure)

executive director’s role: leadership/Management
• Recommend and execute the vision/strategy/objectives.
• Manage USTA Colorado & CYTF programs, resources and budgets.
• Direct USTA Colorado & CYTF staff and day-to-day activities.
• Provide leadership to the Board and constituents.

staff roles: operations and program support
• Coordinate program execution.
• Provide professional management expertise.
• Maintain the integrity of the budgets. 
• Support the activities of USTA Colorado & CYTF committees and leadership.

president’s role: leadership
• Leadership of the Board and organization

director and trustee’s roles: leadership
• Determine vision/strategy/objectives.
• Develop resources and approve budgets.
• Create policy and oversee management.
• Direct community liaison and recruit leadership.
• Assist in programs (as desired/appropriate).

executive Committee & audit Committee’s role: leadership
• Finance/Audit
• Rules
• Technical

focus groups’ roles: projects and programs
• Consideration of new program ideas.

Major Events
Committees

(HoF, PunkRelic)

Affiliated Events
Committee

Racquets For All 
Committee

Focus Groups

Nominating Committee
Nominating Committee

Executive 
Director
& Staff

USTA CO 
Board of Directors

& President

Executive Committee
–––––––––––––
Finance Committee
Rules Committee
Tech. Committee

Fundraising
Committee

CYTF 
Board of Trustees

& President

Adult
Programs

Committee

Diversity 
Oversight

Committee

Player 
Development
Committee

Junior
Recreation
Committee

Tournament
Committee

Seeding &
Ranking 

Committee

Marketing
Committee

Awards
Committee

Communications
Committee

Sponsorship
Committee

Executive 
Committee

Disbursement
Committee

Community
Development
Committee
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committees
usta Colorado Colorado youth 

tennis foundationadult prograMs CoMMittee
Judy Anderson—Chair
Taryn Archer
Alden Bock
Cliff Digby
Scott Langs
Mike Shellman
Tom Van De Heyy

annual awards CoMMittee
Lena Elliott—Co-Chair
Richard Hillway—Co-Chair
Patti Bowman
Bonnie Champion
Angela Finan
Mike Humphrey 
Pius Mozia
Sonia Schwartz
Tom Van De Hey

CoMMuniCations CoMMittee
Dave Hill—Chair
Brett Haberstick
Rachel Morley
Bill Trubey

CoMMunity developMent CoMMittee
Paula Wolff—Chair
Dave Boon
Bethany Brookens
Holly Malloy
Vicky Matarazzo
Carolyn Peters
Gary Reese
Sonia Schwartz
Kate Walker

distriCt league appeal CoMMittee
Cathy Isaac—Chair
Susan Hommel
Mike Shellman
Tom Van De Hey

distriCt league grievanCe CoMMittee
Alden Bock—Chair
Judy Anderson
Taryn Archer
Becky Dickson
Dave Lehman

distriCt ntrp oversight group
Rob Scott—Chair
Alden Bock
Tom Van De Hey

diversity & inClusion CoMMittee
Voradel Carey—Co-Chair
Sonia Schwartz—Co-Chair
Frank Adams
Alvin Cooper
Nora Harrison
Lee Kaley
Kateri Kerwin
Akiji Koiwalakai
Shadia Lemus
Tobias Ortegon
Art Rimando 

junior reCreation CoMMittee
Vicki Holthus—Chair
Mike Humphey—Vice Chair 
Frank Adams
Judy Anderson
Laurie Anderson 
Michele Crouse
Diane Daniels
Gonzo Garcia
Doug Kazarozian
Linda Schley

Marketing CoMMittee 
Rachel Morley—Chair
Abel Corral
Wy Livingston
Laila Mahmud 
Mike Medina
James Selak
Heidi Westgaard

noMinating CoMMittee
Lena Elliott
Steve Henson
Tom Van De Hey

player developMent CoMMittee
Cindy MacMaster—Chair
Angela Finan
Mike Humphrey
Nicole Kenneally
Randy Ross

ranking CoMMittee
Jon Messick—Chair
Tom Clark
Jody Knudsen

sponsorship CoMMittee
TBD

tournaMent CoMMittee
Steve Henson—Chair
Duke Paluch
Mike Shellman

Cytf disburseMent CoMMittee
Eileen Pero—Co-Chair
Carolyn Peters—Co-Chair
Dave Boon
Nicole Hola
Vicky Matarazzo
Clinton Vessels III

Cytf Major events CoMMittees
hall of Fame & Annual Awards gala
Mary Kawula—Co-Chair
Joe Miller—Co-Chair

Punk-Relic/memorial Funds Tournament
Matt Morr—Chair
Janice Simpson 

Cytf raCquets for all CoMMittee 
David Van Liere—Chair
Michelle Barr
Jerry Eddy
Christian Hawley
Rachel Morley
Diane Selke
Tom Talmadge
David Thompson

Cytf fundraising CoMMittee
Lisa Harris–Chair
Jeremy Behm-Meyer

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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special categories
Colorado wheelChair tennis foundation

The Colorado Wheelchair Tennis Foundation has been providing tennis oppor-
tunities to disabled athletes since the early 1980s. The foundation is funded 
through generous donations and is run entirely by volunteers. 

2012 started with a new newsletter, big plans and new hopes. The CWTF was 
able to do more in 2012 than in the past:

•  Bi-monthly tennis clinics and drop-in outdoor and indoor tennis, Up/Down 
tennis leagues (at Arvada Tennis Center) and one-on-one wheelchair ten-
nis lessons for our junior players;

•  Scholarships for players to attend tournaments around the country;
• Tennis chairs and equipment were provided to members in need; 
•  Co-hosted the 2nd largest National Public Parks Tennis Championships 

in the event’s history, which was open to players of all ages and abilities.
In an effort to reach more youngsters, equipment, volunteers and ten nis 

instruction were provided for disabled children again at the Colorado Kids 
Wheelchair Camp. Wheelchair tennis demos were conducted at Craig Hospital to 
newly injured Spinal Cord Injury patients. 

The CWTF did more to promote wheelchair tennis this year than ever before. 
The Colorado State Open had it’s first wheelchair tennis player to ever play in 
the tournament. We gave back to the community, helped to raise money for the 
Arvada Food Bank and much more. Our tennis community was better informed 
through our newsletter, emails, Facebook and Twitter pages. Member involve-
ment this year was up, tennis clinics were full, more players entered tourna-
ments and we signed up many new members into our community. 

Weekly open tennis was provided with the help of Denver Parks and Recreation 
at Washington Park. Existing players came to practice and com pete, new players 
were introduced to wheelchair tennis and provided instruc tion to the sport. The 
CWTF hosted the Annual Midnight Madness/World Series of Wheelchair Tennis 
Tournament, which is a very unusual and fun format for a tennis tournament. 

Colorado tournament players did our state proud this year, with players in 
every division. 2012 was Colorado’s best year at the US Open Wheelchair Tennis 
Championships, with local players bringing home two gold, three silver and 
bronze medals.

 —Colorado Wheelchair Tennis Foundation: 
Akiji Koiwalakai, Executive Director; 
Bill Trubey, USTA Colorado Board Liaison

uspta – Colorado
United States Professional Tennis Association members have individually 

and collectively worked closely with USTA Colorado to promote tennis in 
Colorado for years, helping out at the annual Diversity TennisFest. In addi-
tion to their work with USTA programs, USPTA professionals are involved 
charity events, the Champion of Champion tournament, the Ladies Doubles 
Team Championships, and the 2012 USTA 40/50 National Women’s Indoor 
Championships at Meadow Creek Tennis & Fitness. USPTA is also involved 
in numerous clinics and workshops for existing tennis teachers and coaches 
as well as aspiring ones. 

—USPTA Colorado:  Ron Steege USTA Colorado Board Liaison

Colorado tennis uMpires assoCiation
In addition to refereeing nearly 70 percent of all Adult and Junior Colorado 

tournaments, the CTUA refereed all 5A and 4A Boy’s and Girls’ high school 
Regional and State championship matches, as well as home matches for 
the University of Colorado, the Air Force Academy, Colorado State University 
and the University of Northern Colorado. As in years past, CTUA officials are 
well represented nationwide in the NCAA, ATP, WTA, and other professional 
events, including the USTA Pro Circuit Challenger event held at Colorado 
Athletic Club Inverness and the PowerShares Tour exhibition match at The 
Pepsi Center. With the support of USTA Colorado, we continued our Roving 
Umpire Mentoring Program with its aim toward umpiring excellence and 
consistency as we work to referee more events. 

—Colorado Tennis Umpires Association: 
Randy Brame, President; 
Brett Haberstick,  USTA Colorado Board Liaison

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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ABC Bright School Age Center
Acres green elementary
Anthem Ranch
Apex Park & Recreation District
Arapahoe Lake
Arapahoe Tennis Club
Aria Spa & Club
Arkansas elem School
Aspen Crossing elementary
Aspen glen Club
Aspen meadows Tennis
Aspen Tennis Association
B.A.S.e. Camp, inc
B.F. Kitchen elementary
Basalt Recreation Department
Battlement mesa Activity
Bear Creek Swim & Tennis
Bella Romero elementary
Bennett elementary
Berkeley Park Tennis Club
Big Thompson Tennis Academy
Black Forest hills elementary
Boulder Country Club
Boulder Tennis Association
Bow mar Tennis Club
Boys & girls Club — Commerce City Branch
Boys & girls Clubs of Larimer County
Broadmoor golf Club
Broomfield Adult Tennis Association
Broomfield Swim & Tennis Club
Burning Tree hOA
Castle Pines Village Tennis
Castle Rock Tennis
Centennial Valley Tennis Association
Chaparral high School
Chappelow K-8 School
Cherry hills Country Club
Cherry hills Village elementary
Christa mcAuliffe elementary
City of Aurora
City of englewood, Dept of Parks & Recreation
City of glenwood Springs
City of northglenn
City of Wheat Ridge
City of Woodland Park
City Park Racquet Club
Cole Beacons neighborhood Center
Colorado Athletic Club inverness
Colorado Athletic Club monaco

Colorado high School Activities Association
Colorado School of mines Tennis
Colorado Springs Country Club
Colorado Springs Community Tennis Association
Colorado Springs Racquet Club
Colorado Springs Sport Association
Colorado State University
Colorado Tennis Association
Colorado Tennis Umpires Association
Colorado Wheelchair Tennis Foundation
Colorado youth Tennis Foundation
Columbine Country Club
Columbine Knolls Recreation District
Conrad Ball middle School
Copper mesa elementary
Corey Speaks
Cottonwood Creek elementary School
Country Club of Colorado
Cowell neighborhood Center
Coyote hills elementary
Creek Court Club
Creekside elementary
Crested Butte Country Club
Crestmoor Community Association
CS metro Tennis LLC
Dalton elementary
DCS montessori Charter School
Delta County Tennis Association
Denver Area Tennis enthusiasts
Denver Country Club
Denver north Tennis
Denver Parks & Recreation City Wide Sports
Denver Tennis Club
Devil’s Thumb homeowners Association
District 50 education Foundation
Dry Creek elementary
east Side Child Care Center
eastmoor Swim & Tennis Club
eastside Tennis Association
eaton Tennis Association
erie Tennis Association
evergreen Park & Recreation District
evergreen Sports Center
First Serve Fort Collins
Flatiron Athletic Club
Foothills Swim & Tennis Club
Fort Collins Tennis Club
Fox hill Country Club
Fraser Valley metropolitan Recreation District

Free After School Tennis
Ft Collins Country Club
Ft Collins Tennis Association
garden of The gods Club
garfield elementary
gates Tennis Center
genesee Tennis
glenmoor Country Club
golden Tennis Association
governor’s Ranch hoa
grand Junction Parks & Recreation
grand Junction Tennis Club
grant Ranch master hOA
greeley Recreation Dept
green Oaks Community Tennis Association
greenway Park-Stapleton
greenwood Athletic & Tennis Club
greenwood elementary
heritage eagle Bend Community Tennis Association
heritage elementary
heritage greens Association
heritage Village homeowners Association
highland meadows Tennis Center
highlands Ranch
highlands Ranch Community Association
hiwan golf Club
holly hills elementary School
homestead Court Club
homestead Farm ii hOA
homestead Farm Tennis
homestead in The Willows
hyland hills Recreation
i have A Dream of Boulder County
immanuel Lutheran School
ironbridge golf Club & mountain Commun
it’s FUndamental
ivy Stockwell elementary
Jackson elementary School
Jewish Community Center
Junction indoor Tennis Center
Ken Caryl Community Ranch Center
Knolls Community Tennis Association
Lakeshore Athletic Club
Lakewood Tennis Association
Laradon hall
Legacy high School
Lewis Tennis School
Life Time Fitness — Colorado Springs
Lincoln Academy Tennis School

Longmont Athletic Club
Longmont Tennis Association
Loveland Parks & Recreation Department
Loveland Tennis Association
Lowry Tennis
Lucile erwin middle School
majestic View Parks & Recreation
maplewood elementary School
maroon Creek Club
meadow Creek Tennis & Fitness Club
meeker elementary
mesa State College
miramont Lifestyle Fitness
monfort elementary
montessori School of evergreen
monument hill Country Club
mount Carbon elementary School
mount Vernon Country Club
mullen high School
nederland Tennis Association
niwot Tennis Association
normandy estates
north Jeffco Tennis Club
Olander elementary
Orchard Avenue elementary
Our Lady of Fatima
Pathways hospice
Pikes Peak Community Tennis Association
Pine Ridge elementary
Pinehurst Country Club
Pinery Country Club
Piney Creek
Playworks Denver
Point Athletic Club
Ponderosa high School
Pueblo Country Club
Pueblo Parks & Recreation
Pueblo Tennis Club inc.
Ranch Country Club
Renner Sports Surfaces
River Valley Ranch masters Association
RmTC Boulder LLC
Rocky mountain elementary
Rose hill elementary
Salida Tennis Club
Shawsheen elementary
Skyline Acres Swim/Tennis Club
Sloans Lake Tennis Club
Smuggler Racquet Club

Snowmass Club
South high School
South Suburban Parks & Recreation
St Catherine of Siena School
St Therese Catholic School
St Thomas more Catholic School
St Vincent De Paul Catholic School
St Clare of Assisi School
Steamboat Tennis Association
Stonegate Village metropolitan District
Summit Tennis
Sundance hills T.A.
Sunrise elementary
Tennis Association of greeley
Tennis Center At Steamboat Springs
Tennis Loves Company
Tennis mania inc
TgA Tennis of Arapahoe County
The Aspen Tennis Club
The Club At Flying horse
The Club At Pradera
The Club at Rolling hills
The Town of Parker
The youth Foundation
tollgate elementary school
Town of Breckenridge Recreation Center
Town of Castle Rock
Town of Crested Butte Parks & Recreation Dept
Town of Jamestown
Town of Superior
Traut Core Knowledge School
United States Air Force Academy
University Of Colorado at Boulder
University of Denver
USTA intermountain
Vail Tennis Center
Valley Country Club
Valley Park Recreation & youth Center, inc.
Village Club
Washington Park Tennis Club
Western eagle County metro Recreation District
Westridge elementary School
Willow Creek Tennis Club
Windsor Tennis Association
Work Out West Fitness & Tennis Club

organizational members

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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membership
USTA COLORADO mEmBERSHIP

CONCENTRATION Of mEmBERS
TOP fIvE COUNTIES 2012 

Arapahoe  4,119 18%
Denver  3,499  15%
Jefferson  3,016 13%
Douglas  2,583 11%
Boulder  2,556 11%

for the 9th consecutive year, usta membership in Colorado has grown, a sign that tennis 
is not just alive but thriving in the Centennial state. this positive trend was not reflected 
nationwide, as overall usta membership fell for the first time in nearly a decade.

19,482

19,458

19,428

19,446

19,616

20,406

20,820

21,381

3,853
JUNIORS

15,238
ADULTS

1

3,818
JUNIORS

15,664
ADULTS

3,988
JUNIORS

15,470
ADULTS

3,784
JUNIORS

15,644
ADULTS

3,817
JUNIORS

15,629
ADULTS

3,290
JUNIORS

16,326
ADULTS

3,540
JUNIORS

3,594
JUNIORS

3,567
JUNIORS

17,787
ADULTS

21,918
3,545
JUNIORS

18,373
ADULTS

22,552
3,578
JUNIORS

18,974
ADULTS

17,253
ADULTS

16,866
ADULTS

18,000 19,000 20,00015,000 16,000 17,00013,000 14,00011,000 12,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 24,000

2000

2001

2003

2002
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2006

2008

2009

2010

22,9103,807
JUNIORS

19,103
ADULTS

2011

19,091

23,1682012
3,710
JUNIORS

19,458
ADULTS
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membership detail
2012 MeMbership by distriCt 
usta interMountain seCtion (40,678)
perCentage of total MeMbership/inCrease over 2011

Colorado    23,168

IdaHo    4,544

WYoMING    829
MoNTaNa    1,820

NEVada    4,387 UTaH    5
,930

Colorado 57% 1.13%
Utah 15% 0.14%
Nevada 11% 2.79%
Idaho 11% 7.25%
Montana 4% -12.50%
Wyoming 2% -1.89%

INTErMoUNTaIN 100% 1.03%

2012 usta MeMbership by seCtion
usta national (783,278)
perCentage of total MeMbership/inCrease over 2011

Southern 24.38%
Midwest 11.75%
Texas 7.31%
Eastern 6.60%
Florida 6.56%
Northern California 6.46%
Southern California 5.86%

INTErMoUNTaIN 5.29%
Mid-Atlantic 5.16%
New England 4.52%
Middle States 4.17%
Pacific Northwest 3.29%
Missouri Valley 3.12%
Southwest 1.75%
Northern 1.74%
Hawaii Pacific 0.91%
Caribbean 0.72%
International 0.41%
USTA TOTAL 100.00%

-2.92%
1.99%

-1.75%
-0.56%
-5.32%
-5.26%
-2.10%
1.03%
-0.19%
-1.51%
-2.90%
-0.32%
0.97%

-6.04%
1.18%

-1.64%
-4.63%
2.72%

-1.75%

INTErMoUNTaIN    40,678

NEW ENGlaNd    34,811

MIddlE STaTES    32,071

PaCIFIC NorTHWEST    25,289
MISSoUrI VallEY    24,018SoUTHWEST    13,448

NorTHErN    13,367
HaWaII PaCIFIC    7,038

CarIBBEaN     5,516
INTErNaTIoNal    3,133

MId-aTlaNTIC    39,713

SoUTHErN    187,624

MIdWEST    90,455

TEXaS    56,268

EaSTErN    50,462

FlorIda    49,700

NorTHErN CalIForNIa    50,823

SoUTHErN CalIForNIa    45,132

USTA memBeRShiP    769,546

USTA inTeRmOUnTAin memBeRShiP    40,678

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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youth movement
it’s a whole new ball gaMe 

A new era for youth tennis began January 2012, as all USTA sanctioned events for players 10 and under—
including tournaments and Junior Team Tennis—adopted the new Ten and Under Tennis (TAUT) regula-
tions, which have been fully adopted by both the United States Tennis Association and International Tennis 
Federation. 

growing the gaMe
The tennis industry pulled resources together in 2012 to increase tennis participation among the youngest 

demographic, and successfully increased participation in the 6-11 year old age group by 13%. 

Target Market Initiative
Northern Colorado was awarded one of 16 national TAUT Target Market Initiative (TMI) grants avail-

able from USTA as a part of the national office’s efforts to help grow the program. The grant, which totals 
$100,000 over three years ($50,000 from USTA National), will help fund a variety of efforts ranging from 
equipment to promotion of the new standard for 10 and Under play. The main thrust of the initiative thus 
far has been to bring tennis into the schools by training PE teachers how to utilize the TAUT format in their 
classes and providing them with the necessary equipment. Fifteen new schools have committed to offering 
tennis as a part of their PE curriculum in Greeley, Loveland and Fort Collins.

Training
As part of these efforts to offer quality introductory and developmental programs to youngsters, USTA 

has been committed to training those who work with this age group in the TAUT play format and assist-
ing with offering qualify programs that utilize the six components of QuickStart Tennis. 385 instructors, 
coaches, volunteers and others interested in working with entry level players attended one of the 16 USTA 
Recreational Coach Workshops or USTA QuickStart Tennis Workshops offered in 2012. 

10 and Under Infrastructure
Painting lines for 10 and Under play on existing tennis courts is an impor-

tant factor in establishing a permanent infrastructure for youth tennis. As 
such, USTA’s 2012 investment of over $35,000 in matching funds assisted 
with the expense of building four permanent 36-foot courts and painting over 
300 36-foot and 270 60-foot blended lines on courts across the state. USTA 
Colorado supplemented the USTA national grants by awarding close to $4,000 
to public facilities who submitted requests on a first-come, first served basis, 
which made on impact on 136 36-foot blended line courts and 76 60-foot 
blended line courts. 

IT’S A WHOLE NEW BALL GAME

Building Awareness
To help parents, coaches, facilities and players 

understand and embrace the new rules, we pub-
lished 25,000 copies of the Colorado Tennis Guide 
to 10 and Under Tennis in February. Copies of the 
special publication were mailed in every copy of the 
2012 Big Book of Colorado Tennis, as well as dis-
tributed to tennis facilities across the state. We also 
handed out thousands of copies to attendees at our 
various community tennis events.

Facilities across the state invested in 10 and Under infrastructure. 
Gates Tennis Center (pictured right), Denver Parks & Recreation 
and Colorado Athletic Clubs Inverness and Monaco were among the 
many public and private facilities that added TAUT-specific courts.
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Painting permanent 36' and 60' blended lines at 
public and private facilities is the next step in helping 
facilitate creating permanency and changing the face of 
kids' tennis in America. The USTA wants to partner with 
communities across the country to help accomplish this 
common goal, and grow youth tennis to its fullest.

 The USTA has pledged funding to be awarded on a 
“first come, first served” basis as approved by the USTA to 
assist with the painting of 36' and 60' tennis lines on exist-
ing courts in good condition. This grant is also available for 
temporary lines on clay courts. A dollar for dollar (50%) match 
on the investment a public or private facility makes toward 
the total cost of lining or converting courts capped at $4,000 
is available. The cost to line 36’ and 60’ courts averages $200-
$400 per 78’ court and the cost for converting an existing 78’ 
court to four permanent 36’ courts averages $8,000-$10,000.

 Complete a USTA Facility assistance Form <USTA.com/
facilities> — be sure to check “National Line Grant”— to start 
the process. 

All projects must be pre-approved in order to be eligible for 
funding. Facilities are encouraged to consider the installation 
of both 36' and 60' lines for their grant proposal. Contact USTA 
Colorado with any questions.

HAVING A BALL ON CAMPUS!
Facilities across the country are joining the 10 and Under Tennis revolution. 

Legendary Stanford University tennis director Dick Gould has been among those 
college coaches who have committed to the 10 and Under Tennis format for their 
junior camps and play days, striping nearly half of their outdoor courts with 60' 
lines. Despite all the elite-level teams and players that play on Stanford's courts 
on a daily basis, Gould says he's never heard a single negative comment about the 
additional lines. 

Here in Colorado, Denver Parks & Rec, South Suburban, Lebsack Tennis Center, 
Ken Caryl, Rolland Moore and Steamboat Springs have led the way among public 
facilities to add the permanent 60' blended lines to their courts. Boulder Country 
Club, Cherry Hills, Country Club of Colorado, Flying Horse, Meadow Creek and 
Miramont have been among the many private entities to get on board with the 10 
and Under Tennis program. Many other public and commercial clubs have also added 
blended lines to their courts, contact USTA Colorado for one in your area.

Permanent 60' lines adorn 
Stanford University's outdoor 
courts, which are home to top 
collegiate players as well as 
elite juniors and visiting tour 
professionals.

South Suburban Parks & Recreation is leading the way in the addition of 60' 
blended lines to its inventory of tennis courts. SSPR has striped 18 courts 
across the metro area, including at Lone Tree Tennis Center, where all six of 
its courts sport the blended stripes. 

Eldorado K-8 in Superior became the first location in Colorado 
to offer permanent 36' courts when they finished construc-
tion in 2010. Denver Parks & Recreation added four 36' courts 
this past summer to Congress Park, and other facilities are 
considering adding permanent 36' courts (or blended lines) to 
their existing inventory.

SHOWING YOUR STRIPES

BUILD
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SERVING UP TENNIS
It’s not just teaching pros who are able to get kids engaged in the sport! Parents, grandparents, recreational tennis players, retirees, 

college students, youth program specialists, teachers—anyone who enjoys children and the sport of tennis—can get involved in the 10 and 
Under Tennis movement. USTA provides the right training, access to the right equipment through our manufacturer partners, the right cur-

riculum and lesson plans that are readily avail-
able including exceptional on-line QuickStart 
video lessons and you are ready to organize a 
successful introductory tennis program or event 
for kids at a local school, park, youth center or 
tennis facility.ORGANIZE 

ON-COURT TRAINING
The USTA wants to ensure that anybody interested 

in working with entry-level players receives the best 
possible on-court training available at minimal cost. 
Specially trained and certified national trainers actively 
engage participants during both the Recreational Coach 
Workshops (for those working primarily with players of all 
ages and abilities) and the Recreational QuickStart Tennis 
Workshops (for those working primarily with children 
ages 10 and under). Instructors and coaches of all abilities 
are welcome to attend these workshops and it’s easy to 
host a workshop in your community as well. A complete 
listing of upcoming workshops and information on how 
to host one can be found at COLORADOTENNIS.com under 
Community / Recreational Coach Development.   

Kids’ Tennis Clubs are designed to give children the opportunity to play ten-
nis in a fun, supervised format — no courts required, no instruction necessary! 
Similar to a chess club or a running club, a Kids’ Tennis Club meets on a regular 
basis for a set period of time. It’s as easy as 1-2-3!

•  Pick an ideal location and time of year to run the program. Tennis can be 
played anywhere, such as blacktops, gym floors, multi-purpose rooms and 
even school fields. 

•  Get the necessary approvals and clearances from the school, park, youth 
center or facility.

•  Obtain the basic equipment and supplies you need. Having the right equip-
ment is key to ensuring success. A minimum of 8-12 kid-sized racquets 
(21”-25") and several foam and low-compression balls can get you started.  

Register your Kids’ Tennis Clubs at USTA.com/kidstennisclubs and receive a 
package of resources at no cost.

Play Days take just a couple hours to introduce kids, 
from beginners to more experienced players, to competition 
in a low-pressure setting where results are not documented 
and the emphasis is on participation and fun!  

A perfect complement to a Kids’ Tennis Club or a special 
event, Play Days registered for free at 10ANDUNDERTEN-
NIS.com under “Organizer” receive a Starter Kit, discounts 
on awards & prizes, downloadable participant certificates, 
draw sheets and flyers as well as free promotion through 
USTA channels.

USTA Colorado is here to help you navigate through all of these resources and opportunities to get involved. 
With you on our team, more kids will have opportunities to experience the sport of tennis  at a young age and 
enjoy it for a lifetime!
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TWO: the ball... 

Kids need a tennis ball that is sized and paced to their playing abilities. A standard 
yellow tennis ball moves too fast, bounces too high and is too heavy for their 
smaller racquet. With 10 and Under Tennis, each age group uses a tennis ball better 
suited to its size and unique playing ability.

QuickStart format balls aren't just dyed in fun different colors. They travel up 
to 75% slower and bounce significantly lower than a traditional yellow ball.

RED FOAM / RED FELT BALL: 
For kids playing 8 and under, red foam or felt balls 
move 75% slower through the air, bounce lower and 
travel less distance.

ORANGE BALL:
For kids competing in 
10 and under divisions, an 
orange low-compression ball 
moves a little faster and travels 
farther than the red ball, but about 
half the speed and distance than a standard yellow 
ball.

GREEN BALL: 
When players are ready to move 
up to a full-size court but not 
yet prepared for the standard 
yellow ball, it's time to break 
out the green-dot ball. At 14% 
lighter and 25% softer than a standard-pressure ball, 
this is the perfect training tool for all levels, and the 
standard issue ball for Colorado Junior Team Tennis 
12s Novice division. 

ONE: the stage... 
10 and Under Tennis follows the same logic 
as other youth sports like baseball or soccer, 
which use kid-sized courts and kid-sized 
equipment. Kids learn to play baseball by 
first playing T-ball; they use shorter, lighter 
bats and larger, softer balls. Kids learning 
basketball shoot baskets with kid-sized balls 
on lowered backboards and they play soccer on 
smaller fields with smaller goals. 

Now with 10 and Under Tennis, balls bounce 
lower, don't move as fast through the air and 
are easier to hit. Racquets are sized for small 
hands and courts are smaller and easier to 
cover. By using this format, the benefits are 
immediate and within a short time, kids are 
rallying, playing, and excited to keep playing. 
That means kids will have more fun and less 
frustration. They're playing real tennis and 
having real fun...and that’s what is most 
important.

because 10 and unders 
shouldn't be treated like adults

slower moving balls that bounce into the hitting zone teaches better 
technique and are less intimidating than balls zipping like BBs over your head

SIX COMPONENTS OF

For all sanctioned league 
and tournament play, USTA 

Colorado has adopted the 
following six components 

of the QuickStart Tennis 
play format...
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FOUR: the net...

SIX: the scoring...

for 8 and under play, the net height is set at a rally-inducing 2'9"
the 10s division compete with a regulation height net: 3' high in the center

children just want to play; and the more we encourage play 
the faster they will develop as tennis players.

The scoring is modified to allow for shorter matches and more competitive experiences for children 
10 and under.

10U (60' court):   best two out of three, short-sets (i.e., first-to-four); a third-set seven-point 
tiebreak will be played if the players split the sets. 

8U (36' court):   seven-point games, best two out of three (approximately 20-minute matches)

The serve rules are the same as regulation tennis for both age divisions.

Adult racquets are too unwieldy for young players; 
they are too long and heavy and the grips are too large. 

An appropriately sized racquet, one designed for 
kid-sized hands and strength, is essential.

what better way to help kids get a grip on tennis 
than with the right sized racquet?FIVE: the racquet...

THREE: the court...
1 2 3 4

10 & under division
60'x21' singles
60'x27' doubles

8 & under division
36'x18' singles

standard court:
78'x27' singles / 78'x36' doubles

Can you imagine sending your child out to play baseball for 
the first time on a full-size field, with the same size bat and 
ball they use in the major leagues? 

Of course not. Yet in previous years young players have 
done just that in tennis, taking an adult-sized racquet and 
a yellow tennis ball to play on the same-sized court as is 
used at the US Open.

USTA COLORADO REGULATIONS SAY: ALL 10 and Under sanctioned league 
and tournament matches must take place on a 60’ court. While ‘blended’ 
permanent lines are preferred, directors/coordinators may use temporary 
lines (i.e. painters tape). 

 young players better develop an all-court 
game when they can cover the whole court
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Parents want to do what is best for their children. 

They want to provide meaningful and positive 
experiences that will be enjoyable and lead to the 
positive development of the child. 

Tennis is a sport that a child can learn at a young 
age and enjoy with friends and family for a lifetime. 

This guide will provide you with the right tools to 
get your child started correctly, keeping the focus 
on the fun, active and lifelong benefits of tennis.

kids & tennis: a natural fit
Tennis is one of the most popular sports in the United States and the second most-

played sport worldwide. Free or low-cost courts are available in nearly every commu-
nity at schools and parks, and organized programs for kids are common throughout 
the country. All a child needs to get started is a racquet and some tennis balls. The 
cost of an introductory racquet and balls is extremely reasonable, making the start-
ing expense of playing tennis among the lowest of any sport.

Research shows that tennis is also one of the best and most enjoyable ways to 
become healthy and fit. The very nature of the game of serving, returning and rally-
ing makes tennis an active sport with plenty of movement, starts, stops and direction 
changes.

Tennis is a great cardiovascular activity, and the movements used on the court 
develop balance, agility and coordination.

Mental focus is sharpened because decision-making and concentration is neces-
sary every time a ball is hit. It is also one of the safest of all sports and has a very 
low rate of injury compared to other youth sports.

Tennis provides a place for youngsters to make new acquaintances and strengthen 
existing relationships with family and friends. It teaches the importance of physi-
cal, emotional and mental fitness; of making good choices; and developing good 
character.

goals
It is important to keep participation in youth sports in perspective and to under-

stand why kids play. Many times adults have grand ideas of a professional career or 
even a college scholarship. While these could be long-term goals for those players 
who eventually specialize in a sport, children play for different reasons. They want to 
be active, be with friends, develop skills and, most importantly, have fun.

28,000 boys and girls were asked in a study about why they played sports:
1. Fun
2. To do something I am good at
3. To improve my skills.
Winning did not even make the Top 10!

As parents, one of the most important things you can do is to help your children 
discover their interests and provide experiences that develop a love of the game. For 
new players it is not about winning, rankings and trophies, but playing, being with 
their friends, making new friends, being active and developing their skills. It might 

PARENTGUIDE
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10 and Under Tennis, using the QuickStart Tennis play format, is structured for 
kids to learn, rally and play quickly and in a way that is both enjoyable and reward-
ing. Tailoring equipment and courts so they are sized appropriately for kids makes 
the game more accessible—and more fun—by allowing kids to get involved right 
from the start.

10 and Under Tennis eliminates waiting on long lines to hit the ball, and the 
frustration  kids feel at not being able to rally. Kids will enjoy playing the game 
right away and keep coming back for more—developing a lifelong passion and 
appreciation for tennis.

benefits
10 and Under Tennis works by getting kids involved in the game immediately. 

Within the first hour of stepping onto the court, they are playing the game, rallying 
with one another, moving around and having fun. Scaling the game to their size 
helps make the learning process easier and a lot more fun.

The majority of youth sports have followed this formula for years:
 *  Baseball begins with smaller bats, smaller fields and progresses from tee ball 

to coach pitch to player pitch.

 *  Basketball and soccer employ similar methods, including shortened playing 
surfaces and appropriate-sized equipment. That helps ensure that your kids’ 
first experiences in the sport will leave them overjoyed, not overwhelmed.

The shorter and narrower courts give kids the confidence and ability to cover the 
entire court. Kids have trouble controlling full-sized racquets because they are too 
long, too heavy and the grips are too large.

 *  10 and Under Tennis racquets are proportionate in length and weight, and have 
the grips that fit smaller hands allowing for more control

 *  Balls traveling slower, bouncing at a height equal to kids’ playing abilities provide 
for better and longer rallies, helping kids develop all-court games.

By being introduced to the QuickStart Tennis play format from the start, kids 
will gain confidence by seeing their own immediate progress, making them more 
enthusiastic about continuing to play and improve.

10 and Under Tennis arranges kids into two age groups: the first is 8 and under; 
the second is 9-10. By allowing kids play with their contemporaries, they have more 
fun while learning and developing skills.

What is 10 and Under Tennis?
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be participating on a team and having pizza after a match or practice. It might 
be going to a local college match or taking a trip with mom and dad to a profes-
sional tournament.

 To be a great player there must be an internal commitment required to do 
the necessary work to improve skills and conditioning. However, if the love of 
tennis does not burn deep inside your child first, burnout and dissatisfaction 
will probably accompany the inevitable plateaus on the quest for improvement 
and long-time participation.

developing a love of the game
Parents of players of all ages must keep both long- and short-term goals in 

perspective. The important short-term goal of fun and activity must be empha-
sized above all. 

If tennis is not fun, or if there is little activity, your child is unlikely 
to develop a love of the game and will instead find another activity that 
is more compelling.

Long-term goals include the enjoyment of an activity they can play for a 
lifetime. It is a game kids can play with friends and family. Tennis is a fantastic 
way to spend quality time as a family.

 Be aware of putting pressure on children for results, but make sure you rec-
ognize and acknowledge effort. In the US, 70 percent of kids quit organized 
sport by the age of 13, and the top three reasons given by kids are:

1. It’s not fun anymore
2. Parental pressure to perform
3. Unmet coaching expectations

Parents must let kids be kids and let them play and discover. Let them have 
fun. Provide opportunities for them to be with friends. Permit them to play 
spontaneously, to experiment and to risk. Allow them to challenge each other 
to learn new skills and try new shots. Make tennis that haven where they can 
get away from their over-structured lives and learn to move, play and create on 
the tennis court.

 Research indicates that kids develop personal motivation and a love of the 
game when they are given ample opportunity to participate in unstructured free 
play. Taking charge of their playing environment and recognizing for themselves 
what effort is needed to excel is the basis for personal drive and motivation.

 play opportunities
There is a starting point for every child who is introduced to tennis. The 

first experience might be on a playground with friends, or it may be in the 
driveway with a parent or family member. Really, it could be in any number 
of settings—at school during physical education class, during recess, or in 
a before- or after-school program. Many youth program providers also offer 
tennis, generally in after-school or summer programs, and introductory tennis 
classes are common in most communities in Colorado and are typically offered 
by parks, camps or clubs.

 However it happens, once your child has that first experience and develops a 
perceived level of ability—the thought that, “Hey, I can do this”—it is important 
to identify opportunities for your child to participate. Here are several possibili-
ties that are all great for kids.

Driveway Tennis
Smaller courts can be set up on driveways, parking lots, playgrounds, activity 

rooms, gymnasiums and even on tennis courts using sidewalk chalk for lines 
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10 and Under Tennis is changing the way tennis is played — and taught—through-
out the United States. Under the old, traditional system of teaching tennis, kids 
would line up, hit a tennis ball or two and then move back to the end of the line. 
But with smaller courts, slower-moving and lower-bouncing balls, and lighter and 
shorter racquets included in the QuickStart Tennis play format, kids are playing 
soon after they take to the court, all while engaging in a proven aerobic exercise.

"In the past, tennis was like learning the piano," says Dave Miley, Executive 
Director, Tennis Development, ITF. "You’d have coaches telling you, ‘look, maybe in 
six months time you’ll get the opportunity to play tennis.’ Well, most people want 
to know how I can play now. With the slower balls, in the first lesson you can at 
least get the players hitting back a few balls. And then from there you can teach 
technique and all that."

changes to programming
In addition to its benefits for teaching tennis to young players, 10 and Under 

Tennis has opened up a host of opportunities for tennis providers to increase 
programming at their local facilities—a call to action that will only increase with 
the impending change to feature the QuickStart Tennis play format as the primary 
format for 10 and Under tournaments. 

"This is an ideal time to add 36' and 60' courts to turn your current facility into a 
10 and Under Tennis facility," says Fritz Garger, Executive Director, USTA Colorado. 
"Already, providers around the state are incorporating blended lines for 36' and 60' 
courts, complementing their 78' courts and drawing more kids to their programs. 
It’s truly an ideal partnership that serves both local communities and tennis as a 
whole."

an ideal fit
In many ways, the QuickStart Tennis play format employed by 10 and Under 

Tennis is an ideal fit for any for recreational, physical education or after-school 

program. It is easy to set up—10 and Under Tennis can be played in a gym, on a 
driveway or playground, or even in a dirt field with the help of portable nets (or tape 
strung between two chairs) and throw-down lines or lines marked with chalk or 
tape—and introduces kids to tennis in a safe and easy way, all while providing the 
exercise growing children—and adults—need to stay healthy and fit.

And it makes economic sense as well. The 36' and 60' courts attract more kids to 
a facility, thus increasing demand for tennis programming, particularly during the 
summer months. And best of all, one 78' court can be transformed into as many as 
four 36' courts, meaning any tennis facility can be converted into a veritable Kids’ 
Tennis Festival with the help of a few portable nets. 

There are also benefits for tennis manufacturers and retailers. For decades, ten-
nis players, whether they were 6 years old or 60, had only the option of playing on a 
78' court with an adult racquet and a yellow tennis ball. The advent of 10 and Under 
Tennis translates into a new sales market with an expanded demographic, allowing 
manufacturers and retailers to increase business by selling right-sized equipment 
to young players and retaining them as customers into adulthood.

"Expanding the awareness of this approach and format for entry-level players 
is a huge opportunity to not just get more kids in the 6 to 10 age range into our 
sport (and their families), but also an opportunity to increase revenue per court and 
revenue overall coming into our industry," Tennis Industry Association President 
Jon Muir said in an interview with Racquet Sports Industry magazine. "If we can 
get more kids started and staying in our sport, our core serious player base will 
continue to grow in the years ahead."

Effect on Player Development
10 and Under Tennis is not just for those looking to get their kids started in the 

game. It has been endorsed by USTA Player Development as the best way to develop 
future American champions, and is used and implemented in Player Development’s 
Certified Regional Training Centers around the country. 

"In the past, tennis was like learning 
the piano...maybe in six months you’ll 
get the opportunity to play." 

Effect on Community Development
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NEW BALL GAME FOR KIDS.

THE SPORT OF TENNIS HAS EMBRACED A NEW FORMAT THAT WILL INTRODUCING 10 AND UNDER TENNIS—
A W

HOLE

FUNDAM
ENTALLY CHANGE THE W

AY KIDS LEARN, THE W
AY THEY PLAY AND THE W

AY THEY COM
PETE.

AFTER MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF RAISING OUR 10 AND UNDER PLAYERS 
ON STANDARD COURTS USING TRADITIONAL TENNIS BALLS,

For more than a year, USTA Colorado staff and committees 
have been working toward the integrated implementation of the 
QuickStart Tennis format for all 10 and Under sanctioned play. The 
time has come for tennis to usher in a new era for kids. 

QuickStart Tennis is an exciting new play format for learning and 
playing tennis. It is designed to bring kids to the game by utilizing 
smaller racquets, slower and lighter balls, shorter court dimensions 

and modified scoring, all tailored to the age and size of the child. It 
is divided into two different levels, ages 8 and under and ages 9-10. 

Beginning in January 2012, all sanctioned events for players 10 
and under—including tournaments and Junior Team Tennis—must 
follow the new regulations, which have been fully adopted by 
both the United States Tennis Association and International Tennis 
Federation. 

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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10U initiative
sport Court CoMMunity outreaCh events
Five Points Jazz Festival

Although rain played havoc on the outdoor court set up, USTA Colorado partnered with Arts & Venue Denver to 
participate in the free community event celebrating the music, culture and history of historic Five Points neigh-
borhood, with performances highlighting many of Denver’s finest jazz musicians. Taryn Archer, board president 
was featured on CBS4 morning news to promote 10 and Under Tennis for the youth.

SmashZone
The USTA SmashZone, the premiere fan inter-

active attraction at the US Open, returned to 
Colorado during the 30-week nationwide tour at 
the Taste of Fort Collins in June. Designed for 
kids ages 10 and under, SmashZone offered an 
experience into the game using the Sport Court 
smaller court format, kid-sized racquets and low-
compression balls. 

Colorado Springs Olympic Downtown Celebration
As one of the featured sports in the 2012 London 

Summer Olympics, USTA Colorado was invited 
by the Colorado Springs Sports Corporation to 
show off our 10 and Under Sport Court to the 
more than 15,000 people who crowded Pikes Peak 
Avenue in Colorado Springs for the 2012 Olympic 
Downtown celebration. Olympic gold medalist 
figure skater Kristi Yamaguchi and her daughters 
were among the families who experienced 10 and 
Under Tennis on our court. 

In conjunction with the launch of the 10 and Under 
Tennis initiative, the USTA offered free junior member-
ships for all first-time members in that age category.

In Colorado, the free initiative more than tripled over-
all membership in the 10 and under category, as 307 
free 10 and under memberships were added to the 95 
paid junior memberships.

USTA has extended the program through the end of 
2013.

10 and under free usta junior 
MeMbership drive

COLORADO 10 AnD UnDeR TenniS PARTiCiPATiOn
 2010 2011 2012 % ChAnge
JTT 339 397 448 12.9%
TOURnAmenTS 618 731 462 -36.8%
 957 1128 910 -19.3%

junior teaM tennis

tournaMent tennis

2010
2011

2012

MiXed growth for 10 and under 
sanCtioned play

Overall sanctioned play at the 10 and Under level saw 
a predicted decrease as a result of the new rules gov-
erning 10 and Under play. The expected drop in tour-
nament competition was countered by a strong rise in 
the number of players in the 10 and Under divisions of 
Colorado Junior Team Tennis. 

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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JUNIOR RECREATION
junior teaM tennis

After several years of fluctuating participation, Colorado Junior 
Team Tennis has posted its second consecutive year of sustained 
growth. After a small increase in 2011, 2012 saw an increase in 
participation in every age division. And what is considered to be 
especially positive about the participation numbers is that the 10 
and Under division sustained nearly 13% growth, a strong indication 
that both parents and coaches are warmly embracing the new rules 
governing 10 and Under Tennis.

Another encouraging sign is that the 12 and 14 Novice 
divisions saw strong growth, an indication that new 
players are being introduced to the sport.

In 2011, USTA Colorado required the use of the 
green ball (on the 78-foot court) for all 10s divi-
sions in preparation for the transition in 2012 to the 
orange ball (and 60-foot court) as mandated by the 
10 and Under Tennis rule change. To further assist 
young players in the transition to the traditional 
yellow ball/78-foot court format, USTA Colorado 
required the 12s Novice division to play with 
the green ball, and will broaden that in 2013 to 
include the 12 Intermediate A and B divisions.

 2010 2011 2012
10 Intermediate B 307 321 331
10 Intermediate A 92 76 117
Total 10s 399 397 448

12 Novice 126 107 227
12 Intermediate B 377 410 376
12 Intermediate A 202 222 238
12 Advanced 5 0 4
Total 12s 710 739 845

14 Novice 70 37 81
14 Intermediate B 505 513 462
14 Intermediate A 300 366 353
14 Advanced 50 40 71
Total 14s 925 956 967

18 Novice 48 20 3
18 Intermediate B 512 488 533
18 Intermediate A 439 513 483
18 Advanced 353 309 318
Total 18s 1352 1330 1337
   
annual Participation 3386* 3422 3597
% Growth (Previous Year)  1.05% 4.87%

JUNIor TEaM TENNIS ParTICIPaTIoN
BY aGE dIVISIoN/lEVEl oF PlaY

2010 2011 2012

3,386* 3,422 3,597

* Participation number has been revised downward from the 2010 Annual Report for direct 
comparison with subsequent years; does not include Western Slope estimates.

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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player development

STAR SEARCH: The Star Search sum-
mer program had 65 plus players for 
the August-October program again 
held at Denver City Park.  Almost 85% 
of all Star Search players are compet-
ing in sanctioned tournaments. 2012 
saw four Star Search players make 
the 2012-13 Team Colorado squad. 
This program continues to focus on 
players who are 8-12 years old. In 
2012 for the 6th consecutive year, Star 
Search held the winter program. The 
winter program was again led by Tobias 
Ortegon and Frank Adams and hosted 
by Colorado Athletic Club Monaco and 
consisted of 24 players. In addition to 
Ortegon and Adams we continue to 
have an additional coaching staff of 3-4 
coaches involved with the program.

TEAm COLORADO: Team Colorado had another outstanding season. With approximately 85 
players attending the 2011-2012 viewing day. We again offered a 10-and-Under team to go along 
with the Team Colorado Developmental Team and the 12-and-Under team. The 22 member 12s 
team under the direction of Carey Brading continued to hold 5 hardcourt workouts at Meadow 
Creek and 5 claycourt workouts at the Club at Flying Horse Club in Colorado Springs. The 

Developmental squad directed by Randy Ross consisted of 20 players and called Colorado Athletic Club Inverness home and the 
10s squad overseen by Miikka Keronen worked out at the Ranch Country Club.

 2012 HIgHLIgHTS:
• 12 Team Colorado players were selected to participate in the Regional Training Center Camps in Las Vegas.
• 11 members of Team Colorado earned Sectional championship titles.
•  Continued to host player/parent sessions for the 12 and under team and Devo Team.
• Colorado Rockies General Manager Dan O’Dowd spoke with Team Colorado 12 and under Team.
• Added another new coach to the program.
• Attended two DU college matches.
• We continue to have former Team Colorado members who currently compete on college teams at all levels.
• A number of current Team Colorado members are currently ranked at the Sectional and National level.
•  Took the 12s Squad to Steamboat for weekend minicamps.
• Former Team Colorado members became 12s & Devo Team mentors.

At USTA Colorado, we believe that every child should be able 
to reach their full potential as a player, regardless of their 
socio-economic status or the color of their skin. 

As an organization, we are looking to use tennis as a means 
to develop character in our young players, displaying integrity, 
honesty and sportsmanship both on and off the court. 

Star Search, USTA Colorado’s free junior development pro-
gram for kids learning the game in a public parks setting, and 
Team Colorado, our elite junior training program, both have a 
proven record of identifying and developing future tennis stars, 
many whom have played for their high schools, college teams, 
and some who have competed at the professional level.

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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adult leagues
PLAYOff CHANgES HIgHLIgHT YEAR

2012 was another landmark year for adult leagues in Colorado. With an overall increase of 6%, Colorado surpassed the goal for growth set by the 
Intermountain Section office by a full percentage point. Along with the increased participation came impressive revenue numbers.

At the request of league players, the Adult Programs Committee voted to change the match format for Twilight women’s divisions to 1s/2d positions, 
which helped boost the league’s growth by over 20% in 2012. Trio grew an impressive 11% due in large part to the same change 

in format for the women. Another noteworthy change was the new requirement that all third sets be a mandatory tiebreak 
in lieu of the third set. 

With all areas of the state (except Western Slope) offering all of our leagues for the first time in years, we 
expect to see continued growth. 2012 was the first year that both Women’s Daytime leagues were offered in 

Northern Colorado and the Mountains, and while there weren’t large numbers, there were a few teams and 
the expectation is to be able to grow from there.

Court availability continues to be a challenge, and in 2012 USTA Colorado implemented a new time slot 
for USTA Adult and Twilight in an attempt to alleviate some of the court space issues to help facilities 
continue to grow. Unfortunately, the 4pm time slot did not form in either league. The time slot will again 
be offered in  2012, but a review of the situation may be necessary prior to 2014.

2012 marked the end of an era, as we made the tough decision to end our support of the CTA Senior 
Breakfast League, which began in 1988. The decision was predicated on the guarantee that these play-
ers would continue to have viable opportunities to play, and the league will continue to be offered as a 
non-CTA league to the players by the facilities that have been involved over the years. These facilities 
will take over all aspects of the league and run it as one of their own internal offerings. 

Since 2001, USTA Colorado has offered a captains’ incentive program. Over the last 11 years, that 
program has undergone many changes. In 2012, USTA Colorado stepped up the offering by selecting two 

captains and their guest to receive a trip to the BNP Paribas Open in Indian Wells, CA. The inaugural year 
received rave reviews from the captains.

On tap for 2013 is the restructuring of the USTA Adult Leagues (18 & Over, 40 & Over, 55 & over), along with some 
changes to our local league offerings (Silver Senior to become CTA 65 & Over). 

USTa MIXEd
6.0   Pinehurst Country Club
9.0   Pikes Peak Tennis Association
 

USTa adUlT
W4.5   Castle Rock
W5.0   Greenwood Athletic & Tennis Club
M5.0   Highland Meadows Tennis Center

USTa SENIor
M3.5   Highlands Ranch 
W4.0   River Valley Ranch

2011 USTa SUPEr SENIor
W6.0   Heritage Eagle Bend
W7.0   Heritage Eagle Bend

2012 USTa SUPEr SENIor
W6.0   Lebsack Tennis Center
W8.0   Maroon Creek 

COLORADO SENDS 
11 TEAmS 

TO NATIONALS

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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diversity and inclusion
our diverse-City

In 2014, it will be the 10-year anniversary of 
the adoption of USTA’s Diversity Initiative. As an 
early adopter, the Colorado District continues to 
make strides with developing new partners and 
increasing credibility in the community with two 
of our anchor programs, the Diversity Chamber 
Reception and Diversity TennisFest. Diversity 
and inclusion is a strategic priority for the USTA 
Colorado and one of our core values. 

2012 usta Colorado diversity tennisfest
In partnership with Denver Parks and Recreation, the Love for All – Diversity TennisFest 

held at Denver City Park had record attendance. The attendees participated in a healthy 
family activity in a fun festive environment while learning the benefits of the great life-
long sport of tennis. A variety of tennis activities, including 10 and Under Tennis, were 
conducted.

By the numbers:
o 141 youth participants
o 70 new registrants
o 230 total attendance of youth and adults
o 91 racquets distributed

Celebrating diversity in tennis Chamber reception
At the annual Celebrating Diversity in Tennis Chamber Reception, it was a beautiful evening to con-

nect, mingle and swing, as more than 250 guests were in attendance, bringing together members 
of the business and tennis community to strengthen ties between the two. Unique this year, was the 
DiverseCity Scavenger Hunt to learn more about USTA Colorado and our programs. Completed forms 
were placed in drawing for a chance to win one of three tennis starter packets. The guests also had 
the opportunity to participate in on-court tennis activities. The reception hit a peak with an impromptu 
flash mob promoting health and wellness with First Lady Michelle Obama’s “Let’s Move” routine by 
area fitness class students from Mile High Fitness, City of Denver’s Glenarm Recreation Center and 
girls from Denver Girl Scout Troop #3181. Going viral, videos of both the reception and flash mob are 
featured on YouTube.

By the numbers:
o 250 attendees
o 30% participation in the on-court “learn and play” tennis activity
o 100 leads collected for volunteer and partnership interest

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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86th annual national publiC parks tennis ChaMpionships 
The City of Denver Parks and Recreation department hosted the second largest National 

Public Parks Tennis Championship in the 86-year history of the historic tournament. In 
close collaboration with USTA Colorado, resources were combined to promote, coordinate 
and execute this huge event. The Colorado Wheelchair Tennis Foundation and Special 
Olympics Colorado were also important partners in successfully organizing and run-
ning the wheelchair and adaptive divisions. The tournament took place July 21-29, 2012 
at Denver City Park, a 14-court public park facility in Central Denver, and nearby Gates 
Tennis Center, a 20-court public facility recognized by USTA in 2008 as the outstanding 
large public tennis facility of the year. 

This marked the first time Denver hosted the tournament, which has only been held in 
Colorado one other time, 28 years ago in Vail. A vast majority of the 739 participants were from Colorado, 
but 52 players traveled from 19 states across the country to participate. Competitors from Switzerland 
and Germany played in the adaptive division, giving the tournament a noteworthy international represen-
tation. 

The 10 and Under Division drew the largest junior participation with boys and girls competing in singles 
matches on the 60-foot courts (lined just days before the tournament began) at City Park. Over $75,000 of 
improvements were invested into City Park tennis courts and amenities in preparation for the tournament which will 
have long lasting effects on the programming at this popular and historic central Denver tennis hub.

community outreach

The Central District Association of the American Alliance 
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance 
(AAHPERD) Convention was held in Colorado Springs in 
February 2012 drawing together health and physical edu-
cators from throughout Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, 
Nebraska, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota and 
Minnesota. Colorado hosted, on behalf of the Intermountain 
Section, one of the first national USTA Schools Tennis 
Summits with Colorado school clinicians and school tennis 
staff from Idaho, Wyoming and the USTA Midwest Section. 
USTA National Manager of Schools, Jason Jamison and 
his staff, coached the Intermountain team on conduct-
ing teacher/organizer workshops and the school tennis 
resources. A 4-hour hands-on session was then presented 
to over 50 CDA Convention attendees. 

In addition to the workshop conducted at the CDA 
Convention, School Tennis Workshops were held for 87 
physical educators across the state in Fountain Fort Carson, 

Greeley District 6, Cherry Creek, Thompson Schools 
(Loveland) and Archdiocese of Denver Catholic schools. 
These teachers join the network of over 800 teachers and 
school administrators currently affiliated with USTA School 
Tennis in Colorado. 

An exciting partnership was established with Cherry 
Creek School District and Aurora Public Schools through 
their 5th Gear Kids program funded by the Colorado Health 
Foundation, which teaches 5th graders about balancing 
physical activity with good nutrition. Over 7,000 5th grad-
ers, 60% of which are of diversely ethnic backgrounds, have 
the opportunity to participate in this program funded by the 
Colorado Health Foundation. USTA Colorado was one of the 
first community partners to sign on and, after successful 
kick off events for both school districts in the fall, will be 
offering Play Days for 5th graders to earn points and tennis 
equipment prize packages in 2013.

Spreading the word about the health benefits of tennis 

and sharing the numerous resources available to schools 
and teachers, USTA Colorado has partnered with 9Health 
Fair in the Classroom for four years and given almost 
20,000 students the opportunity to try tennis during one of 
the student-led health fairs. Additionally, tennis is consis-
tently an activity offered at the 9Health Fall Family Health 
Fairs that are targeted to Latino families.

sChools

2012 grant disburseMents
Adult/Senior programs:  $500.00
Adaptive programs: $750.00
Diversity programs: $9,575.00
Adopt-A-Court (court improvement): $9,153.75
Ten and Under Tennis programs: $2,300.00

$22,778.75

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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Colorado youth tennis foundation Celebrates 50 years
Raising money through corporate, individual and foundation solicitations and two primary events – the 

Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala and the Punk Relic Memorial Funds Tournament – the Colorado Youth 
Tennis Foundation disbursed more than $11,000 to Colorado organizations running programs for under-
served youngsters. The CYTF also awarded over $11,000 in special need scholarships to kids in financial 
need. For the third consecutive year, the CYTF participated in the annual Colorado Gives Day, which raises 
money for local non-profits. 

scholarship breakdown
The CYTF funded 29 junior scholarships and 19 youth program grants:

raCquets for all
In its fifth year of collecting and sharing tennis equipment with kids and adults across Colorado, 

Racquets for All continues to make the sport accessible to those who may not have equipment to use. 
Nearly 3,000 racquets have been collected since 2008 with a vast 
majority of them re-strung and re-gripped and given back to schools, 
recreation programs and community-based youth programs. The 
efforts of high school tennis teams to give back through the High 
School Challenge resulted in 165 racquets collected in 2012, many of 
which went back to high school teams with fewer resources. Arapahoe 
High School boys won the challenge for the second year in a row, while 
Poudre High School won the honors for the girls.

investing in youth

“ Through the lifetime sport of tennis, the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation 
promotes the physical, emotional and social development of ALL youth to 
aspire to become active, productive and responsible citizens.”

% of Scholarships/Ethnic identify
27.59%
41.38%
13.79%
17.24%

Caucasian
African-American

Latino
Asian

% of Grants/Geographic location
31.58%
42.11%
15.79%
5.26%
5.26%

Metro Denver
Northern Colorado
Southern Colorado

Mountain
Western Slope

 racquets racquets
year Collected distributed
2008 88 56
2009 552 247
2010 704 674
2011 1006 585
2012 631 561
total 2981 2123

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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colorado tennis hall of fame
Colorado tennis hall of faMe

The Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame welcomed 
four new members. 

The Class of 2012 are: 
Clayton benham
Chad harris
victoria palmer heinicke 
warrick jones

Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame
Selection Committee:

Richard Hillway—Chair
Carol Baily

Jerry Berglund
Joan Birkland
Sherrie Farris
Rosemary Fri

John Suter

2012 usta Colorado annual awards
Cindy MacMaster (Bud Robineau Award) 
Judi Fenner (Clyde Rogers Award)
Taryn Archer (Arthur Ashe Award)
Krista Damico (Rosemary Fri Award)
Casey MacMaster (Vernon John Award)
Alexa Glatch (Joan Birkland Award)
Christopher Cooprider (Jim Landin Award)
Lori Tavarez (Jody Riser Knudsen Award)
Li Family (Carter & Lena Elliott Award)
Jessika Mozia (Jim & Anne Dyde Award)
Cherry Creek High School (Willa Wolcott Condon Award)
Harrison Lang/Hayden Sabatka (Jack Cella Award)
Cherry Creek High School (Richard Hillway Award)
David Warren (Sam & Sid Milstein Award)
Josefa Crotty (Fay & Dorothy Shwayder Award)
Casey Zhong (Margaret Rogers Phipps Award)
Ram Vuppala (John Hough Award)
Eva-Lou Edwards (Phyllis Lockwood Award)
Luke Lorenz (Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy Award)
Kacey Walisundara (Charlie & Ira Brown Award)
Denver Parks & Recreation (E.L. Griffey Award)
Loveland Reporter Herald (Dorothy Mauk Award)
Wayne Bennett (Jerry & Lillian Brawer Award)
Mark Williams (Ade Butler Award)
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Clayton Chad Victoria Warrick
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connecting communities
joining the Conversation

Tennis is the original social network, 
but that doesn’t mean players do all 
their connecting on the court. 

This was the thinking behind the Board 
decision last year to move forward with 
launching the USTA Coloado Facebook 
and Twitter feeds.

After an initial roll-out period to bet-
ter understand the ebbs and flows of 
how social media operates, the cam-
paign to encourage players to “Join the 
Conversation” began in earnest.

More dynamic integration between 
departments is in the works. 

72013 BIG BOOK OF COLORADO TENNISCOLORADOTENNIS.com

twitter.com/ustacolorado facebook.com/ustacolorado

Back in 2008, USTA Colorado 
made available a digital download 
(PDF) of COLORADO TENNIS news-
paper in an effort to give readers 
a choice as to how they would 
like to read the publication, and 
to make it available to new audi-
ences without incurring any addi-
tional costs.

In 2011, USTA Colorado took the 
digital download concept a step further, 
and incorporated pageturnpro, an online 
digital publishing solution that uses PDF-
to-Flash and PDF-to-HTML software con-
version technologies to turn static, print-
ready PDF files into digital publications 
and magazines. The result is an interactive 
and search optimized version of COLORADO 
TENNIS (and the BIG BOOK OF COLORADO 
TENNIS) that provide our readers with an 
enhanced experience, which emulates com-
mon page turning software features.

In 2012, overall readership of the digital 
publications more than tripled from 447 
readers in 2011 to 1,407 last year.

2012 Cover stories
Spring:   Exploring the 2012 Adult League 

changes

Summer:  A preview of the 2012 
National Public Parks Tennis 
Championships held in Denver

Fall:  Announcing the Denver tour 
stop of the PowerShares Series 
Battle of the Champions

Winter:  Showcasing the Colorado Tennis 
Hall of Fame’s new permanent 
location at Gates Tennis Center

Coloradotennis.com begins transition
The Communications Task Force that met to discuss the future of USTA 

Colorado’s primary communications pieces has completed the first phase of 
its task, recommending the transition of COLORADOTENNIS.com to the USTA 
Content Management System (CMS). The transition includes several phases: 
Exploration, Evaluation and Implementation. Targeted launch of the site was 
tentatively scheduled for Q1 2013, but a series of delays at USTA has pushed that 
launch date back. USTA and American Eagle (the CMS provider) are working with 
us to customize our feature set. Development is ongoing. 

digital issues gain readers

http://www.coloradotennis.com
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2011
31,777 players 

14292
707

1858
1974
389

19220 

13907
641

1726
2008
405

18687

USTA LeAgUe 
PARTiCiPATiOn

2012 2011

adult league partiCipation (by area), 2012 v 2011

participation detail/leagues

Metro Denver
Mountains
Southern Colorado 
Northern Colorado
Western Slope
Statewide Totals

2429
98

194
251
57

3029 

2283
82

212
275
54

2906

USTA 
mixed

2012 2011

+4.23%

 8517
510

1195
1093
262

11577 

8331
447

1084
1091
271

11224

USTA 
Adult

2012 2011

+ 3.15%

878
0

43
197

0
1118 

849
18
40

197
0

1104

USTA 
Super Senior

2012 2011

+ 1.27%

2468
99

426
433
70

3496 

2444
94

390
445
80

3453

USTA 
Senior

2012 2011

+1.25%

usta leagues

Metro Denver
Mountains
Southern Colorado 
Northern Colorado
Western Slope
Statewide Totals

8767
346
647
699
113

10572 

7821
301
565
690
74

9451

CTA LeAgUe 
PARTiCiPATiOn

2012 2011

12.10%
14.95%
14.51%

1.30%
52.70%
11.86%

2310
45

171
223

0
2749 

2118
0

170
248

0
2536

CTA Women’s 
Daytime Doubles
2012 2011

+ 8.40%

4583
269
376
437
113

5778 

3935
55

324
418
74

4806

CTA
Twilight

2012 2011

+ 20.22%

1678
32
89
0
0

1799 

1588
246
71
0
0

1905

CTA Women’s 
Summer Daytime
2012 2011

-5.56%

196
0

11
39
0

246 

180
0
0

24
0

204

CTA Silver
Senior 

2012 2011

+ 20.59%

Cta leagues

Metro Denver
Mountains
Southern Colorado 
Northern Colorado
Western Slope
Statewide Totals

2011
90

208
131
77

2517 

1952
90

169
171
57

2439

iTA 
Fall mixed

2012 2011

+3.20%

169
0
0
0
0

169 

321
0
0
0
0

321

CTA Senior 
Breakfast League
2012 2011

-47.35%

636
0
0

121
0

757

286
0
0

50
0

336

m/W 
Trio

2012 2011

+11.62%

0
0

105
0
0

105 

0
0

122
0
0

122

World 
Team Tennis

2012 2011

-13.93%

ita/non-traditional leagues

2832
90

359
278
77

3636 

7821
301
565
690
74

9451

OTheR LeAgUe 
PARTiCiPATiOn

2012 2011

22,425

2003
2004

2005

2006

2007
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

30,908
28,656

27,526
26,935

24,685
23,628

23,045

31,777
33,428

2012
  33,428 players

adult league growth 
by league, 2011 v 2012

2.77%
10.30%

7.65%
-1.69%
-3.95%
2.85%

-2.65%
0.00%

23.37%
-4.79%
35.09%
-0.08%

adult league partiCipation 
all leagues, 2003-2012
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2003

2012
2011

2010
2009

2008
2007

2006
2005

2004

tournaMent partiCipation (by division)

participations detail/tournaments
yeAR nTRP WC Senior Adult Chp FamD Total Adults % Chg Jr Chp Jr Sat Total Juniors % Chg TOTAL (AD+JR) % Chg
2003 7,728 67 1,449 431 119 9,794 -- 2,521 2,381 4,902 -- 14,696 --
2004 7,625 78 1,386 399 124 9,612 -1.86% 2,450 2,483 4,933 0.63% 14,545 -1.03%
2005 7,375 82 1,250 486 163 9,356 -2.66% 2,579 2,630 5,209 5.59% 14,565 0.14%
2006 7,229 68 1,293 676 148 9,414 0.62% 2,937 2,569 5,506 5.70% 14,920 2.44%
2007 6,845 62 1,145 515 139 8,706 -7.52% 3,887 2,815 6,702 21.72% 15,408 3.27%
2008 7,074 38 1,238 610 153 9,113 4.67% 4,117 3,056 7,173 7.03% 16,286 5.70%
2009 7,423 35 1,192 630 194 9,474 1.83% 4,394 2,971 7,365 2.68% 16,839 3.40%
2010 7,815 30 1,181 599 157 9,782 3.25% 4,262 3,265 7,527 2.20% 17,309 2.79%
2011 8,868 25 1,097 626 145 10,761 10.01% 4,033 3,239 7,272 -3.39% 18,033 4.18%
2012 9,314 41 1,184 634 164 11,337 5.35% 3,530 3,067 6,597 -9.28% 17,934 -0.55%

JR SAT

JR ChP

FAm D

ADULT ChP

SeniOR

WC

nTRP
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audited financials
finanCial stateMent
COLORADO TenniS ASSOCiATiOn
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2012
(With Comparative Totals for 2011)
 Unrestricted Temporarily Totals    
 Operating Restricted 2012    2011
ASSETS
Current assets
 Cash and cash equivalents $ 225,831  $ 111,222  $ 337,053  $ 303,241  
 Accounts receivable  36,809  36,809 25,768  
 Prepaid expenses and deposits 25,487              --    25,487    20,268
  288,127 111,222 399,349  349,277  
Property and equipment

Furniture and equipment 99,602          99,602 99,343
Leasehold improvements    33,255 _______  33,255       32,901
  132,857  132,857 132,244
Less:  accumulated depreciation   (83,624) _______  (83,625)     (66,534)
  49,232  _______    49,232    65,710
  $337,359 $111,222     $448,581 $414,987  

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 
Current liabilities
 Accounts payable $ 38,172 $         --        $ 38,172 $ 23,535  
 Deferred revenue 27,470  27,470 16,614  
  Accrued compensated absences   24,838  _______   24,838    23,938
  90,480  90,480 64,087  
Net assets  246,879  111,222    358,101  350,900  
  $337,359 $111,222   $448,581 $414,987

REVENUES
 League and tournament fees $ 797,842   $      --  $ 797,842       $ 785,663
 Other program fees 40,058    40,058  52,210
 Grants from USTA 468,373    468,373  427,230
 Membership dues from USTA  262,061    262,061   247,467
 Special events and donations (net of       
    direct donor benefits of $49,534) 41,238   5,350 46,588  68,041
 Advertising and sponsorships     64,276    64,276 84,316
 Interest, dividends and other income        21,454           --      21,454      14,744
   1,695,302  5,350 1,700,652  1,679,671

 Net assets released from restrictions due 
    to satisfaction of program restrictions        14,720  (14,720)            --            --
 Total revenue and reclassifications 1,710,022   (9,370) 1,700,652 1,679,671

EXPENSES
 Contract & professional services 232,514    232,514 229,809
 Court rental fees 81,578    81,578 89,602
 Depreciation  17,091   17,091 16,165
 Employee benefits   94,943    94,943 89,396
 Program incentives & awards 73,256    73,256 83,958
 Meetings and staff travel 16,795    16,795 18,344
 Newspaper printing & mailing 46,832    46,832 43,041
 Postage and delivery  5,857    5,857 10,462
 Payroll taxes 65,539    65,539 62,107
 Promotion and publicity 12,333    12,333 3,307 
 Occupancy costs 70,590    70,590 69,326
 Salaries and wages  819,237  819,237 787,749
 Scholarships and grants 40,598    40,598 52,069
 Supplies and equipment 61,278    61,278 86,352
 Telecommunications  9,760    9,760 8,630
 Travel – program 38,561  38,561 35,970
 Volunteer recognition 4,642  4,642 6,023
 Miscellaneous        2,047              --        2,047        1,792
 Total expenses 1,693,451           -- 1,693,451 1,694,102
  
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS    16,571   (9,370)   7,201        (14,431)  
NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR   230,308    120,592    350,900    365,331
NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR $246,879   $111,222     $358,101 $350,900

 2012    2011
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
 Change in net assets $ 7,201 $(14,431)  
 Adjustments to reconcile to net cash provided
    by operating activities:
 Depreciation 17,091  16,165       
 Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
 (Increase) decrease in accounts receivable  (11,041)      (1,048)   
 (Increase) in prepaid expenses and deposits (5,219) (1,214)      
 (Decrease) in accounts payable 14,637   (14,996)
 (Decrease) increase in accrued comp absences 900 (4,062) 
   Increase (decrease) in deferred revenue 10,856     6,451

 Net cash flows from operating activities 34,425 (13,135)   

CASH FLOW USED BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES
 Net additions to fixed assets  (613) (30,194)

CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 33,812  (43,329) 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF YEAR 303,241   346,570 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF YEAR $337,053  $303,241 

SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW INFORMATION:
Interest and dividends received $2,482  $3,713 
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finanCial notes
A complete copy of the 2012 Audited Financials is available by contacting the USTA Colorado office, 303/695-4116.

audited financials

COLORADO TenniS ASSOCiATiOn
Notes to Financial Statements

Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
 Significant accounting policies are as follows:
 a. Organization
   Colorado Tennis Association (“CTA”, the “Organization”) was incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado on March 29, 1982. 

CTA is the largest of the six state districts within the Intermountain Region (ITA) of the United States Tennis Association (USTA). CTA is 
a nonprofit membership organization whose purpose is to promote, encourage and develop the growth of amateur tennis in the State of 
Colorado through programs that enhance the enjoyment and skill development of players of all ages and abilities. Programs have also 
been developed to introduce the sport to under- served and other non-traditional tennis populations and communities.

   During 1982, CTA formed a separate 501(c)(3) non-profit entity, Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation, Inc.(CYTF), to assist in carrying out 
the objectives of the Organization by providing financial assistance to amateurs (primarily juniors) for participation in programs, clinics 
and camps throughout Colorado. During 2000, CYTF founded and organized the “Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame”, into which a new group of 
people with special relevance to the history of amateur tennis within Colorado is inducted annually. 

 b. Financial statement presentation
   The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with accounting principles 

generally accepted in the United States of America. In accordance with these requirements, the financial statements include the accounts 
of Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation, Inc. All significant balances and transactions between the two entities have been eliminated.

   Net assets, support and revenues are classified based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets 
and the changes therein are classified and reported as follows:

   Unrestricted – Resources not subject to donor-imposed restrictions.
    Temporarily restricted –  Resources subject to donor-imposed restrictions that will be satisfied by actions of the 

Organization or the passage of time.

 c. Cash equivalents
   Cash equivalents consist of demand deposits and short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible into cash within ninety 

(90) days of purchase and not legally restricted as to withdrawal.

 d. Property and equipment
   Expenditures for furniture, equipment and leasehold improvements in excess of $500 are capitalized at cost. Expenditures for mainte-

nance, repairs and other renewals of items are charged to expense. When items are disposed of, the cost and accumulated depreciation 
are eliminated from the accounts and any gain or loss is included in the results of operations. The provision for depreciation is calculated 
using the straight-line method based upon estimated useful lives of five to ten years.  

 e. Donated materials and services
   Donated materials and services are reflected at their fair value if significant, an objective basis is available to determine their value and 

the items would have been purchased if not otherwise received by donation. There were no donations of a significant amount meeting 
these criteria during 2012.

 f. Revenue recognition
   All contributions are considered to be available for unrestricted use unless specifically restricted by the donor. Amounts received that are 

designated for future periods or restricted by the donor for specific purposes are reported as temporarily restricted support that increases 
that net asset class. When a temporary restriction expires, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets 
and reported in the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions. If a restriction is fulfilled in the same time period in 
which the contribution is received, the Organization reports the support as unrestricted. 

   Membership dues are recognized as revenue in the period earned. USTA grants and program fees are “exchange transactions” and, thus 
recognized in the period to which they relate.

 g. Accrued vacation and sick leave payable
   In accordance with US generally accepted accounting principles, the Organization accrues vacation and sick pay when earned.

 h. Functional expenses
   Expenses directly identified with a functional area are charged to such area. When an expense item benefits more than one area, it is 

allocated by the time expended or another reasonable basis.

 i. Estimates
   The preparation of financial statements in conformity with US generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make 

estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those 
estimates. 

 
 j.  Subsequent events review
   Management has evaluated subsequent events through March 9, 2013, the date that these financial statements were available to be 

issued.

 k.  Tax status
    CTA and CYTF are both exempt from federal and state income taxes under Sections 501(c)(4) and 501(c)(3), respectively, of the Internal 

Revenue Code. Both CTA and CYTF have adopted FASB ASC No. 740 “Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes“ (ASC 740), which 
interpreted various previous announcements with respect to the accounting for all tax positions taken (or expected to be taken) on any 
income tax return. Both organizations determined that no cumulative effect adjustment was necessary upon adoption of ASC 740, and that 
no uncertain tax positions have been taken (or are expected to be taken) that could have a material effect on their income tax liabilities. 

Both organizations believe that they have conducted their operations in accordance with, and have properly maintained, their tax-exempt 
status.

Note 2: Related Party Transactions
  At December 31, 2012, $15,099 of CTA’s accounts receivable were due from ITA, the regional affiliate of USTA. All 2012 grants and membership 

dues from USTA were passed through to CTA by ITA.  

Note 3: Deferred Revenue
  Deferred revenue at December 31, 2012 consists of league and other program fees relating to 2013 that were received during 2012.

Note 4: Lease Commitments
  On April 21, 2007 the Organization entered into a long-term lease with Denver Parks & Recreation Foundation, Inc., whereby it commenced 

occupancy on May 1, 2008 of the second floor of the Gates Tennis Center located in Denver’s Cherry Creek area. The lease includes an initial 
10 year term (expiring April 30, 2018) with 3 lessee options for 5 year extensions. Minimum rental commitments during each of the next five 
years, and thereafter in total, are as follows:

 
 Year Amount
 2012  $63,320
 2013 63,320
 2014 63,320
 2015 63,320
 2016 63,320
 Thereafter 21,107
  $337,707
 
 Rent expense for 2012 of $63,517 is recorded herein under “occupancy costs”.

  The organization also leases a copier under 60 month operating lease which expires in April of 2013 and requires minimum payments of 
$2,834 in 2013.

Note 5:  Functional Expense Reporting
  Expenses directly identified with a functional area are charged to such area. If an expense affects more than one area, it is allocated by 

the time expended or another reasonable basis. The Organization’s total expenses reported by their respective program and support service 
categories for 2012 are as follows:

    
 Program Services Amount 
 Adult leagues  $524,299
 Junior recreation 143,241
 Tournaments  114,485
 Player development 138,655
 Community development   147,412
 Marketing and diversity 157,641
 Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation   106,731
   1,332,464
 Supporting Activities
 Public relations and communications 146,827
 Management and general 124,512
 Resource development    89,648
     360,987
   $1,693,451

Note 6:  Net Assets Released from Restrictions and Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 
  The Organization’s $111,222 of temporarily restricted net assets represent donor restricted or designated contributions that are available for 

the following purposes at December 31, 2012 (along with a summary of activity for the year ended December 31, 2012):

 2012
  Balance at Donor Restricted Expenses Satisfying Balance at
 Donor/Restricted Purpose Dec. 31, 2011 Revenues Restrictions Dec. 31, 2012
 CYTF memorial funds:
  • Herzog Fund to promote
      amateur tennis in So. Colorado $38,339 -- (1,900) 36,439
  • Junior program scholarships   82,253  5,350  (12,820)    74,783
  $120,592 $5,350 $(14,720) $111,222
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